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which popular judgment will not destroy 
will have to be profitable. 

JOIINFRANKLINCRQWELI~ 

A PLEA FOR TZRREBTRIAL A N D  

COSMICAL PIIYSZCS 


ONCE upon a time, at  a certain sniall 
dinner-party, tlie Dulie of Wellington, on 
being urged to express his opinion frankly 
of the French marshals he had so success- 
fully worsted in battle, pointed out their 
good qualities in a most free and niagnani- 
mons manner, showing wherein each 
particularly excelled. Whereupon one of 
the party said : "VTell, sir, how was i t  
that with such various grcat clnalifications 
you licked t l~em all, one after another?" 
?'he duke, talten back, paused, then said: 
'"Tell, I don't lrnom exactly how it was, 
but I think if any unrspeetecl circum-
stance occurred in the midst of a battle 
which deranged its whole plan, I could per- 
haps organize another plan more quickly 
t l im most of tliem." 

This power of being able to instantly 
change an established train of thought, or 
to be receptive to a, new set of circuin-
stances and facts, ancl thus to be capable 
of immediately setting up a fresh plan of 
action, was tersely ancl most suggestively 
expressed by Max~~e l l .  When writing 
Herbert Spencer about a subject of con-
troversy in the latter's "First Pi+inciglw, " 
he, said : 

It i2 scldoin tllnt any man who tries to form a 
system can prevent the systenl from forming 
around him, and closing him in before he is forty. 
IIencc the wisdom of putting in some ingredient 
to  pre~rent erystalliz~tion and Beep the systein in 
a colloidal condition. 

At  t l ~ e  Ithaca meeting of the association, 
two years ago last smnmer, I prefaced a 
paper on the San Francisco earthqual~e by 

*Present~d a t  the Balti~nore meeting of the 
American Association for ihc Advancement of 
Science, nt the general interest mecting of the 
Section on Physics, Decc~nbcr 30, 1908. 

a few remarks calling attention to the dis- 
parity of papers pertaining to the physics 
of the earth and of the nniverse presented 
to-day before sections A and B. I stated 
i t  wag my impression that this had not al- 
~vays been the case. Attend any similar 
meeting abroad, be it in England, Gcr-
many or France, and you are apt to find 
the names of foremost physicists down for 
papers on results of rescarch in terrestrial 
or cosmical physics. These eminent in-
vestigators evidently fincl food for eshil- 
arating thought ant1 stimulating worli in 
the unraveling of the phenomena of scisi 
mology, nieteorolo~y, geodesy, hydrology, 
atmospheric electricity, solar physics, ter-
restrial inaqnetisni, etc. They appear to 
regard knowledge gained in the laboratory 
and in the university merely as a means to 
an end, not an end in tliemselves. 

The chairlnan of the Section of Mathe- 
niatics and Physics at  the recent meeting 
of thc British Association was the well- 
li-nown physicist-meteorologist, Dr. W. N. 
Sln:t~v, director of tlie London l'letcorolog- 
ical Office. Besides malting a most suggest- 
ive presidential addres, he led an inter-
esting discussion on "The Isothermal 
h y e r  of the Atmosphere7'-a live topic in 
nletcorology to-day. Those taking part in 
the discussion were: Shaw, Rotch, Dines, 
Cave, Turner, J. J. Thomson, MTalker 
and others. Several times has i t  occurred 
within! recent years at  that association, 
that, owing to the number of titles pre- 
sented, i t  was necessary to have a subsec- 
tion on "Cosmical Physics" which I am 
very glad to note did not apparently meet 
with the favor of t l ~ e  physicists themselves. 
Our British colleagues want the cosmical 
physicists lo stay -\?;it11 them and not flock 
off by themselves, and the present tend- 
ency seems, accorciingly, to be a t  the Brit- 
ish Association, not to form such a sub-
section. Indeed, Dr. Shaw, in the address 
referrecl to, said : 



For the advancement of science in this sense we 
require all three-the professor with academic 
freedom, to  illuminate with his genius any phe- 
nomenon which he may be pleased t o  investigate, 
the administrator, face to  face with the practical 
problems in which science can help, and the living 
voice which can tune itself in harmony with the 
advances of science and in sympathy with the 
needs of the people whom i t  serves. 

You will find among the pasf,wcontribu- 
tors to papers and discussions on the sub- 
jects mentioned, such names as, Kelvin, 
Riicker, Schuster, Lockyer, Eliot, Cortie, 
Teisserenc de Bort, Glazebrook, Chree, 
Gill, Thomson, etc. 

I can not better illustrate the mutual 
help that may spring from friendly con-
ference between the pure physicist and the 
world-inoculated one than to quote you a 
paragraph or two from a most admirable 
presidential address delivered by Dr. S. 
Weir Mitchell, at the second meeting of 
the Congress of American Physicians and 
Surgeons, held at  TJ7ashington in 1891, 
entitled, "The Early History of Instru-
mentaJ Precision in Medicine. " Referring 
to this congress of the eminent of the land 
in medicine and surgery, Dr. 3litchell says: 

It is liere, therefore, that  the open-minded man 
may feel the broadening influence of intellectual 
contact with those who have other limitations 
than his own; for, indeed, in our divergent atten- 
tion t o  special studies we run some risk that, 
contrary t o  St. Paul, the eye may say to  the hand, 
" I have no need of thee," or the head t o  the body, 
" I have no need of thee," for as t o  us also, there 
should be no schism in the body. . . . 

What the specialist learns, until i t  is common- 
place, is not easily enough assimilated by the 
mass of practitioners. At last, however, comes a 
time when i t  is, and then that  vhole body of 
medicine feels the gain in nutrition and repays 
the debt. The masters of our still most perfect 
art ,  medical optics, may wisely remember that i t  
was physicians who most distinctively recognized 
and diffused the knowledge that headaches and 
some other brain disorders are due to  eye strain, 
and thus, while Iessening our own futile labors, 
crowded the waiting room of the ophthalmolo-
gist. . . . 

9 s  I have mentioned the need for continuous 

individual cultivation of our multifarious science 
on a broad scale, and for personal consultation, 
1 like to  enlarge the plea and call a meeting like 
ours a general consultation. And this, in fact, i t  
is; a focal point for condensed opinion, for au-
thoritative statements, for criticism from varied 
standpoints and for significant indications as  t o  
those accepted gains which ought t o  become, from 
time to  time, a part of the mental equipment of 
all other special, and indeed of all general prac- 
titioners. 

Change the words physician, surgeon, 
medicine, to corresponding ones applicable 
to this gathering, and what apter or truer 
characterization of what our own aims and 
purposes should be could be given than is 
embodied in these words! One is tempted 
to wish that we might also, like the 
"Deutscher Katnrforscher und ,&zte! Ver- 
sammlung" of Germany, gather with us in 
annual conclave the physicians and sur-
geons as well. Picture to yourselves the 
opportunities this would afford for enliv- 
ening and quickening discussions in several 
of our sections, and you ill appreciate 
what I am seeking to emphasize, especially 
here, with regard to open, general meet- 
ings between the generalist and the 
"broadened " specialist. I say "broad-
ened specialist" advisedly, for I believe 
upon critical examination i t  mill fre-
quently appear that the very pursuit of a 
speciality has a widening influence not ade- 
quately appreciated by one whose sphere 
of activity is restricted solely within the 
bounds of his osm general science. For 
there is no more patent and suggestive fact 
of present-day research than that the most 
notable and the most rapid achievements 
are not in the older, well-recognized 
sciences, but in their borderlands or "tsvi-
light zones." Thus the true research 
~vorker soon finds it necessary to make ex-
cursions into regions beyond what he had 
been regarding as his own particular zone. 
He makes new acquaintances, learns new 
customs and laws and gradually begins to 
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perceive that there really is no well-cie-
fined line of demarcation-like the famous 
Great Wall of China-between one science 
or another ! 

Onc of the recent fundamental rc-
scarcl~es on the "Jfotions of the Moon" 
has been made by a collegr professor who, 
though an llinerican resident, got his chief 
training and inspiration a t  Cambridge, 
England. This same i~lvestigator has con- 
tributed'articles on meteorological mccl~an- 
im. Colninbia University, in its admirable 
endeavor to present a popular course of 
lectures on subjects of applied physical 
science, must draw for its lecture on 
"Attnospheric Phenomena and Physical 
Theory" upon another foreign-born, Cam- 
Fridge-inspired, now American resident 
mathenlatical physicist. There are several 
of you here mho~e work lends aadclitional 
cloquent testimony to the broadening axid 
cosmical influence of that eminent school 
of physics. Ilowever, there are other 
European departments of physics of which 
nluch along silrlilar lines could be stated 
ancl exelnplified. Is  it not possible to have 
more home-inspired university product of 
our own to draw upon in these fields? 
Shouldn't we strive that our country he 
adequately represented on international 
committees fornlecl to cons~ide~ and to in- 
vestigate soirie of tElc great world-\ride 
qtlestions? I belicvc we c1o not lack the 
talent. If there is less incentive among 
us, why is i t?  

The fact I ~ ~ i s hto emphasize is striliingly 
shown by glancing for a moment at  the 
general character of the programs pre-
sented in the first txvo d~cades of the asso- 
ciation's history before the section on 
general physical science. The papers 
classified uncler physics of the globe, 
meteorology, geodesy and navigation, fre- 
cluently exceed~d those in phy~ics, ellemis- 
try, mathematics and astronomy, whereas 
now, as yon all know, t h ~ y  arc in a minor-

ity. Among the authors of the first-
nained papers we find names ~vliich as soon 
as heard you mill identify as anlong the 
most disltinguished of the college professors 
of the middle of the last century: Red-
field, Bache, Olnlsted, Coffin, Alexander, 
Ilcnry, Xilliman, Peirce, Loomis, Espy, 
IIorsforcl. Guyot, Lovering, Dana, Trow- 
bridge, llitchell, ctc. Among the more 
eminent of those occupying government 
positions we find again IIcnry and Ihche, 
and such rnen as JIaury, Davis, ITunt, TIil- 
gard, Schott, etc. The niental grasp of 
niany of these gco- and costmica1 physicists 
was considerccl snfficientlg- broad to make 
them desirable timber for the highest posi- 
tions of lionor in Ihe association. 

In those "good old clays" some of the 
best contributions iu ~neteorology and ter- 
restrial magnetisrrl were made by the col- 
lege professor. Bache made a ~nagnetic 
survey of Pennsylvania early in the forties 
~vhile still a professor at Cirard College, 
where he also established the first magnetic 
observatory iu this country. John Tjocke, 
the inventor of the electro-chronograph 
(which, by the way, is uniq~ie in the history 
of science in this country as bcing the only 
scientific invention, I believe, receiving an 
award from our Congress, viz., $10,000), 
in the thirties and forties undertook a 
rnaenelic survey of Iiorlh America with 
Cincinnati as a. base station. TTe even ex- 
tended liis investigations into Canadian 
"territory and made many of the early ob- 
scrvatioris of the three magnetic elenients 
in the eastern states. IloclW was a con-
temporary of the astronomer Ifitchel, 
holding the chair of professor of chemistry 
and phar~nacy at  the Ohio 9f"lcdical College. 
ITc lived at  the time when the colle~e pro- 
Fessor -Fr~qnentlj~ had to acrlnirr his instru- 
ments of r ~ ~ c a r ~ h  and pay thi' e.ipcllres of 
his rspwiments out of his ot~~ri  ilieaqer 
salary. Pe t  he found ways of doing i t  
and, moreovel*, had the necessary tiwe to 
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go beyond his class-room and extend his 
good work in the territory round a,bout and 
far  away. 

Loomis's work on the aurora borealisl is 
still quoted. The contributions to meteor- 
ology by Espy, Redfield, Coffin, 81aury and 
Loomis are even known to those of us who 
do not profess to be meteorologists. These 
few illustrations must suffice for our pres- 
ent purpose. 

If the college professor now lacks the 
necessary time and incentive during the 
scholastic year, let him follow the example 
of Locke, Bache or Nipher who spent their 
vacations in the open in order to learn 
something of the physical laws governing 
natural phenomena. Let him behold his 
colleagues abroad like Rucker and Thorpe 
-one a physicist, the other a chemist-
who jointly made a magnetic survey of the 
British Isles during their vacations with 
the aid of grants which probably just cov- 
ered expenses and with doubtless no re-
muneration. The eminent Japanese phys- 
icist, Tanakadate, is another instance; in 
point. 

Why is i t  that, in spite of the truly 
wonderful spirit of research that has liter- 
ally seixed us in this country, there are so 
few of us entitled to be enrolled among 
those who are making definite contributions 
to terrestrial and cosmical physics? 

We note with pleasure that the Ameri- 
can physicist is very prominently repre- 
sented, indeed, in astronomy and astro-
physics. May we not hope that he will 
soon realize that this planet on which we 
dwell, and which must form the basis of all 
our astronomical s~peculations, is also 
worthy of the highest and most unselfish 
devotion? That, indeed, to reap the full 
and most lasting benefit of our celestial 
researches we muwt keep equal pace with 
our terrestrial ones? Let him recall that 
nearly every one of the great physicists 

has at  one time or another extended his 
mental vision beyond the problems im-
mediately before him and considered what 
the application of his laboratory discover- 
ies might be towards solving some of the 
riddles of the universe, or how he might 
benefit mankind. Faraday, Maxwell, Kel-
vin, von Helmholtz, Hertz, Mascart, Lang- 
ley and Rowland are but a few of the in- 
spiring names. 

'Happily, there are already some indica- 
tions of a reawakening, and we note with 
pleasure the example recently set by our 
retiring president, who turned his sabbat- 
ical year to fruitful use in the study of 
some perplexing atmospheric phenomena. 
NTe note movements at  some of our large 
universities to expand their graduate 
courses in the direction of the applied 
science here had in mind. At the present 
meeting we find 12  papers befo~e Sections 
A and B, which might properly be classi- 
fied under terrestrial and cosmical phys- 
ics. 

Von Helmholtz, as many of you know 
from actual experience, was a notoriously 
poor lecturer. EIe seemed utterly inca-
pable of imparting his vast knowledge in 
any systematic manner, and doubtless the 
chief value which his listeners got was the 
inspiration imparted by class-room associa- 
tion with this gifted man. Von Bezold, 
who delivered the Berlin memorial address 
on von Helmholtz, told me the latter gave 
as the reason of his inability to impart his 
acquired knowledge methodically, the fact 
that he himself had not gained it in that 
way. He would take up his mathematics, 
for example, only when he required it- 
not by going systematically and consist-
ently through a volume of higher analysis 
without some impelling or suggesting mo- 
tive. And so it was with the other sciences 
with which he had to familiarize himself to 
push to successful completion an intricate 
and complex piece of research. Yet how 
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truly marvcloas was the grasp this man 
displayed in so many varied subjects! 

Now who has ever atte~nptecl to apply 
his knowleclge to fields outside his own im- 
nicdiale one that has not felt this same 
i~brcsistible, impelling, burning desire to 
kno.crr all that has been done before hiin in 
thc new country he is about to explore? 
Ilaven't me each one of us founcl that with 
such an all-conqilei.ing iinpetus back of us 
the most complex rilatheniatjcs or the most 
abstnise subject teeins with a new and liv-
ing interest? What was irlisome before 
has now become a pleasure ! And if there 
is one of yon who for Jack of excursions 
into such grcen pastures has not had new 
and invigorating blood course through his 
veins ancl has not been given a, glimpse of 
a highcr, truer and more ennobling vision 
of life, he has missed the greatest plcasure 
and the highest compensation open to the 
rescarch worker ! 

Do you linow 01a scllaol of thought that 
has prevailed for any length of time with- 
out to that most subtle and, 
the]-cfore, moirt dangerous of all insiclious 
inodes of attack, viz., the one corning from 
within its own fold of devotees, due to the 
nernicious habit of in-breeclinrr? Is  there 
any greater dilnqer than that which besets 
a university which fills its chairs repeat, 
edly from alrlcng its own gracluatcs? 
\TTe all linow of the fallacy of the brilliant 
profersor who thinks his idcas can be made 
to continue longest by mrrolmding hirrlself 
~ ~ i t l i  a tassistants clravrn, if not entirely, 
least chieily, from among his own disciples. 
\Till lie not wrely find, as Jlax~vell put it, 
that his "systc~n has close(? him in bcfore 
Ire is forty" because he has forgotten the 
essential elenlent to prcverrt el~grstallixntion 
-the i~nportation of frcsh blood and the 
introduction of new icleas? 

If you agree with the speaker thus far, 
may not similar occurrences he recorded of 
our societies, beca~xse of tlie suicidal policy 

of a particulai- class of membci*~ who are 
apt to believe that the best result can be 
reached by increasing their representation, 
and thus by theil. majority vote be able to 
dictate anti control the general policy of 
the society to which they b c l o n g f l s  it wise 
organization for rnernbership in any delib- 
erative body to be so constituted as to make 
it possiblc for the act of the assembly to be 
unduly influenced by one set of investiga- 
tors? Is  there not here subject for careful 
thought- a source of ckgcneracy clue to the 
in-breeding in societies to be equally 
guarded against? Joseph ITenry truly 
said: "'Votes in science s l ~ m l d  not be 
counted, but z~;eigJ~cd!" 

This then is my specific plea : a broader 
conceptjon arld a nlorc scientific represen- 
tation of the subjects of physical research. 
Could we not makc the attempt certainly 
once a year to devote most of our time and 
attention to some of the greater aspects 
of our WOI-k and take stock, so to speak, 
of our achievements, and of their possible 
applications ? 

L. A. BATJER 

REPORT 01:' THE CO,TIAJfITl'li:E OF T H E  A AEER-

ICAN CIIEilllQA3, XOGIETY APPOIXT%D TO 


C(POPEIZAlfI$TVI!llH TDE NATIONAL 

COAV81CRlJATION GOXdIIRSION 


INNay, InOS, a mceting of the governors of 
the different states was held at the White 
I-Iouse in Washington to consider the con-
servation of our rapidly wasting natural re- 
sources. Following this meeting, a commis-
sion was appointed by the president of the 
United States to investigate the subject, and 
the principal scientific societies of the United 
States mere invited to cooperate with it. The 
committee of the American Chemical Society, 
appointed in response to this invitation, now 
llns tlie honor to subinit the following prs- 
lirnirlary report. 

On Decenlber 8, 9 and 10 the National 
Conservation Commission met in Washing- 
ton in joint conference with the delegates of 


